
PROPHECY

Harris listing his relatives, who are many and famous, he is assisted by the librarian
Dick Williams.

Unable to withstand, we withdraw and run out to see Jerry De Luca's Redskins
in action, between the halves we buy a hotdog from H. K. Maffett and go to the
dressing rooms to converse with the Redskins' trainer, "Doc" Lain. After the game
we stop by a record shop owned by Dave Styles, and he tells that Joe Warren and
Sandy Stroud are managing a pavilion at Beverly Beach.

Well, what do you know, an invitation to Charles Carlisle's wedding reception,
seems as though quite a few alumni are going to be there. We no sooner go in than
we see Don Smith and Fred Sineath, two world famous Boy Scout Directors, why
there's Bill Cook, who still hasn't been in the army, speaking of military service,
there's Cy Colcord, the world's only "Human Periscope." Cy tells us of Andy
Banchanski, who is "King of the Underworld" operating from New York. Why
here's Washington's playboy, Charlie Duke, sporting a beautiful blonde on his arm.
Billy Mitchell and Leo Mirkis are over in the corner talking over old times, they are
both up from Jacksonville on business, Billy is improving the B-25 Rocket Bomber,
and "Bill Dick" is after some contracts for his navy shipyard.

After a very lovely time we broke away in order to catch our plane to the west
coast. Much to our surprise on arriving at the airport we hnd that Joe Lynch and
Willie Williams are to be our co-pilots for the trip. With much regret we leave th~
Capitol. Boy, are these new jet transports fast, here we are in the "Cow Country"
already. What's this? Plane trouble, a forced landing? I sure hope Joe and Willie
know their business, ah, that wasn't bad at all, good work, boys. Why, here come
two horsemen, as I live and breathe, Smitty and Don Custard, we are informed by
them that they are in the cattle business and from the looks of things a great success.
We also learn that Hib Robertson has an experimental station nearby, and is making
new discoveries, in accord with the Atomic Theory, everyday, more power to him.

After a little adjustment on the plane we are on our way again. At Phoenix we
stopped and Charlie Lott and Furman Tallevast got on the plane and helped make
the trip more enjoyable. Charlie is on his way to California to' ship out with the
merchant marines, while Furman is on a business trip concerning his law hrm.

On our arrival at San Francisco we run into Billy Clark, who is attending a
dentistry convention.

This completes our tour so realizing we are hungry after our day dream of the
years to come, we, Walter Hanzo, Mike Cruit, and Thurlow Gregory, are informed
by a passer the location of the nearest breadline.


